In 2007, NASA conducted four advanced mission concept studies for outer planets targets: Europa, Ganymede, Titan and Enceladus. The studies were conducted in close cooperation with the planetary science community. Of the four, the Europa Explorer Concept Study focused on refining mission options, science trades and implementation details for a potential flagship mission to Europa in the 2015 timeframe. A science definition team (SDT) was appointed by NASA to guide the study. A JPL-led engineering team worked closely with the science team to address 3 major focus areas: 1) credible cost estimates, 2) rationale and logical discussion of radiation risk and mitigation approaches, and 3) better definition and exploration of science operational scenario trade space. This paper will address the methods and results of the collaborative process used to develop Europa Explorer operations scenarios. Working in concert with the SDT, and in parallel with the SDT's development of a science value matrix, key mission capabilities and constraints were challenged by the science and engineering members of the team. Science goals were advanced and options were considered for observation scenarios. Data collection and return strategies were tested via simulation, and mission performance was estimated and balanced with flight and ground system resources and science priorities. The key to this successful collaboration was a concurrent development environment in which all stakeholders could rapidly assess the feasibility of strategies for their success in the full system context. Issues of science and instrument compatibility, system constraints, and mission opportunities were treated analytically and objectively leading to complementary strategies for observation and data return. Current plans are that this approach, as part of the system engineering process, will continue as the Europa Explorer Concept Study moves toward becoming a development project.
I. Introduction
he development of operations scenarios was a central part of the 2007 Europa Explorer mission concept study from the start. The development was an interactive collaboration among the members of the Science Definition Team (SDT) led by Bob Pappalardo from JPL and Ron Greeley from Arizona State University, the study lead, Karla Clark, and engineers from the operations scenario study team. The work of the mission study, including the operations scenarios, is documented in the 2007 Study Report 1 . The starting point for the operations scenario development was the work done in the 2006 study 2 . The 2006 study did not develop detailed operations scenarios but did develop operations concepts for single orbits that would deal with challenges in collection and return of large data volumes with constrained on-board data storage. Flight system design concepts were established using only available or near term technology components. The resulting spacecraft and mission design were used as initial conditions in the 2007 mission study.
Working in concert with the SDT, and in parallel with the SDT's development of the science value matrix, key mission capabilities and constraints were examined and challenged. The SDT considered science goals that were considered to be achievable within the scope of an affordable mission context. The science scenarios were the conceptual connection between the mission and system design and the desired science goals and instrumentation. Scenarios were generally defined as the description of the operational use of the proposed flight system (payloads and subsystems), the ground system, and trajectories. Specifically, data acquisition and return strategies, geometric or mission event constraints, and science priorities with time ordered observing strategies are included. Only the proposed scenarios for the Europa orbital mission phase are discussed in this paper.
The SDT began by developing the science goals and measurement objectives along with a science value assessment process. In parallel, the SDT began simulating simple data collection and return scenarios for the instruments under consideration. These simple scenarios were needed to assess the ability of a candidate instrument to meet the science objectives as part of an integrated system. Basic instrument operations constraints, interactions, and coverage estimates were developed and presented in the first sessions. Flight system resource needs were considered, constraints were determined, and data return strategies were developed. Orbit-by-orbit scenarios were also developed and higher order scenarios for science campaigns were sketched out to estimate the progress of achievement of the science goals during the mission. Finally, the SDT laid out the strategy for coordinated targets with high resolution (and high rate) instruments. The data allocation strategy for the coordinated targets was based on coverage and resolution of the instruments rather than direct allocation of data volume.
Some key system parameters estimated and traded were telecom rate, DSN tracking schedule, mass memory capacity, and phasing of campaign goals. Instrument parameters such as power, mass, data rate, data volume allocations, operations timing constraints, co-observing issues, and data reduction and compression factors were also considered.
II. Proposed Europa Explorer Mission Overview
The mission duration for the 2007 Europa Explorer Study from launch to the end of the primary Europa science phase is about 9 years. The first 6 years would be needed to deliver the flight system to Jupiter and would be devoted to launch, cruise, and preparation for Jupiter Orbit Insertion (JOI) and Jupiter system science operations. Following JOI, the mission would undertake a series of gravity assist flybys of the Galilean satellites Ganymede, Callisto, and Europa to reduce the propellant requirements to achieve orbit at Europa. The gravity assist flybys and other aspects of the Jovian Tour trajectory represent opportunities for close and far observations of the Galilean satellites and Jupiter. The Europa Orbit Insertion (EOI) maneuver would begin a one-year Europa Science phase that would complete the primary mission. Following the Europa Science phase, and given funding approval, an Extended Europa Science phase would commence, lasting for the remainder of the useful life of the flight system. When the flight system becomes non-operational or when it runs out of propellant for orbit maintenance, it would, within weeks to months, crash into Europa. This is the driver for the proposed mission's stringent planetary protection requirements. The trace from objectives to investigations to measurements to instruments is captured in the Europa Explorer Traceability Matrix. A high level summary of the trace to investigations is shown in Figure 1 . Lettered Objectives A through E are considered Priority 1, and each is deemed by the SDT to be of equal priority. Lettered Objective F is considered a Priority 2 objective according to the NASA-directed ground rules of the 2007 study, and so must not drive spacecraft or payload capabilities. Investigations are listed in priority order within each objective.
III. Tracing Measurement Objectives to Science Goals
In the course of the SDT meetings a series of general instrument options were considered to answer the science measurement objectives. Operations needs for each instrument such as data rate, extent, frequency, and quality of observations were determined. After initial assessments of overall operations scenarios, two planning payloads were identified for the mission study. A Floor planning payload was identified to meet the minimum science objectives as determined by the SDT. A Baseline planning payload of 11 instruments (exclusive of the telecom system) was identified and was used to allow the scientists and engineers to develop a complete mission concept that addressed the science objectives within a reasonable set of requirements and constraints. The planning payload enabled engineers to understand what requirements would be imposed by different payload elements. The actual instruments would be the result of an Announcement of Opportunity (AO) selection process carried out by NASA.
IV. Proposed Scenario Analysis

A. Operations challenges
The radiation environment at Europa limits the amount of on-board data storage available. Mass memories of 1-2Gb could be reasonably accommodated in the flight system design. For the purposes of the mission study, 1Gb of mass memory was allocated to science for data collection and return. Because of this, operations constraints were needed to manage the acquisition and return of very large daily data volumes. For the Europa Science phase these constraints could include:
-Downlink of all data on the orbit collected -Collection of data mainly during downlink sessions -Preclusion of mass memory allocations for data retransmission -Scheduling of continuous DSN 70m tracking (or equivalent) -Use of X-band for highest link reliability (based on weather) These operations constraints remove consideration for data retransmission, discontinuous DSN coverage, and prioritization and queuing of data products. On-the-fly data reduction, compression, processing, packetization and management can still be accommodated and is necessary in most cases.
B. Scenario Simulations
During SDT meetings, science objectives and instrument characteristics for the planning payload were developed. Simulations were run to determine how well scenarios under discussion performed. For example, it was discovered that instrument data rates were too high for single orbit repetitive observing strategies but by alternating orbits for certain instruments, global imaging coverage and profile distribution would meet science goals. Four types of analysis and simulation were used to characterize Europa orbit scenarios. First, a minute-by-minute simulation for a single orbit was constructed to model the data flows of the instruments, mass memory and telecom downlink. This was later modified to simulate multiple orbits to assess the alternating orbit scenarios. Second, using SOAP (Satellite Orbit Analysis Program), the geometric performance of the imaging fields of view and ground track spacing for profiling instruments was simulated for the same scenarios used in the data flow models. Third, a simple model was used to estimate, based on residual downlink data volume after repetitive mapping operations, the number of coordinated targets that could be acquired within the memory resources of the orbiter. This was an average value and care was taken to evaluate how often targets could be collected. Fourth and last, an accounting model was used to evaluate the overall campaign-based strategy for the entire science phase. Based on proposed campaign durations, data rate changes due to changing Europa-Earth range over time, and campaign priorities, summary data was estimated for the overall science performance with respect to stated goals. Figure 2 shows the instrument characteristics of raw data rate, data reduction factor, observation duty cycle and generated data volumes per orbit for the planning payload. The payload would consist of a Wide Angle Camera (WAC), Medium Angle Camera (MAC), Narrow Angle Camera (NAC), Infrared Spectrometer (IRS, in point and imaging modes), Ice Penetrating Radar (IPR), Thermal Instrument (TI), Ultraviolet Spectrometer (UVS, in profiling and imaging modes), Laser Altimeter (LA), Magnetometer (MAG), Ion and Neutral Mass Spectrometer (INMS), and a Plasma and Particle Instrument (PPI). The example shown is for Campaign 1 at 200 km orbit altitude. Campaigns 2, 3, and 4 have similar characteristics but would be at 100 km orbit altitude. Some instrument rates are twice as fast at the lower altitudes because the pixel rates are faster due to range and ground speed. This table is used as the instrument input to the data flow model for instrument characteristics.
The data flow simulation results for Campaign 1 are shown as an example in Figure 3 . Similar analyses were performed for all proposed campaigns. The red plot line shows the available accumulated downlink data volume (occultations are shown and include DSN lockup times). The green line shows the data collected as an accumulation to compare with the downlink capability. The dark blue line shows the state of the SSR at each minute. Each instrument's data collection scenario is represented in the plot and the simultaneous and accumulated impacts are characterized. The example shows accumulation in the SSR during occultations when only a few low rate instruments are assumed to be operating. These scenarios show a small 10-15% depth of use on the SSR and only during occultations, leaving ample room for coordinated target data collection with either the ~400 Mb imaging type or the 900Mb radar type on most orbits. As the Earth-Europa range decreases over the mission, data rates increase An example of global coverage for the WAC in baseline Campaign 1 is shown in Figure 4 . Global color coverage would be complete in 3 eurosols (Europa day or orbit around Jupiter) or about 10 days. Global stereo coverage could be achieved in another 10 days, leaving 8 days in Campaign 1 for margin. This margin is useful for orbiter and instrument checkout and trim maneuvers immediately after EOI. A several day delay in the start of mapping could be tolerated and still achieve the Campaign 1 science goals.
The performance of the baseline mission is shown in Figure 5 . Performance in this context is represented by measures of daily data volume for global mapping and profiling goals, and for coordinated targets and the totals for each campaign. The number of targets per day and per campaign is also shown, as are percentage distributions for the different representative instruments. The totals column shows that the baseline scenario would enable collection of data over more than the desired 1000 targets in the first 3 campaigns. The values for IPR, UVS and NAC are different reflecting different goals for their targets. IPR takes very large observations (900 Mb) and could not collect at the same time as the imagers (a larger SSR would enable simultaneous targeting for a subset of the total target set). UVS would collect two stellar occultation targets at the limb of Europa each day. The NAC would collect high resolution target sets for characterizing potential future landing sites. This would occur in Campaign 3 and could extend well into Campaign 4.
C. Summary of resulting scenario for the Europa science phase
The science scenario while in Europa orbit is designed to obtain the highest-priority observations early in the Europa Science phase. The earliest and highest priority goals, to be accomplished in the first 4 weeks, include 2 global maps, 1-2 degree global grids from the 5 profiling instruments, and several hundred coordinated targets of high interest sites. After the initial campaign, the orbit altitude would be lowered and higher resolution global maps, additional profile grids and hundreds more coordinated target observations would be collected to answer regional process questions. The third month of the Europa Science phase would be devoted almost entirely to acquiring coordinated targets to answer local-scale science questions. To meet these science objectives, the flight system would need to acquire and return an average 20Gb per day. To balance power, mass, and data volume, continuous tracking by DSN 70m stations (or equivalent) would be needed to return these data volumes. The final portion of the Europa Science phase, lasting 9 months, would be devoted to addressing new questions discovered in the initial observations.
The Europa Science phase would be one year long and represents the accomplishment of all of the high priority science goals of the mission. Data collection would span four major campaigns:
• Campaign 1 -Global Framework at 200 km orbit for 8 eurosols (~28 days),
• Campaign 2 -Regional Processes at 100 km orbit for 12 eurosols (~43 days),
• Campaign 3 -Targeted Processes at 100 km for 6 eurosols (~21 days), and • Campaign 4 -Focused Science at 100 km for 74 eurosols (~273 days). Science data collection would be continuous and repetitive with continuous fields and particles, altimetry, thermal imaging, and ultra-violet and infrared spectroscopy profile data collection, along with alternating orbit global imaging and radar sounding. This repetitive data collection represents about two thirds of the daily average downlink data volume. On orbits when additional data volume is available, targeted data acquisitions comprising IPR profiles, MAC, NAC, UVS and IRS images would be collected. Except for the low rate instruments, all observations would be taken with Earth (and the DSN) in view, enabling rapid downlink of high rate science data. Sequences for repetitive mapping activities would be uplinked once per week. Lists of targets to be acquired via onboard targeting software would be developed and uplinked to the flight system every few days. Quick look data processing, mapping assessment, and target selection processes would all be rapid, needing about one day each. Data return would be via continuous 70 m tracking. Data rates would be determined every orbit based on the conditions for DSN elevation angle and Jupiter radio (hot body) noise for that orbit. These variable data rates would increase the average data volume returned by nearly 50% over traditional methods. One additional 34 m DSN station would be scheduled each day to allow two-way Ka-band Doppler tracking for gravity science.
The final 9 months of the Europa Science phase would focus on addressing new questions arising from data collected in the first 26 eurosols (92 days) and on characterizing potential landing sites for future missions.
V. Sizing the Mission and Systems
The scenario analysis models were intended to allow the assessment of flight system performance parameters. The power generation by the proposed radioisotope power system was sized based on the power use profile as shown in Figure 6 . Time varying power consumption was modeled over two orbits and required system margins of 43% were applied. For times when payload power consumption rose above the power generation levels, battery use and depth of discharge was modeled. This modeling determined whether system power was adequate or insufficient for the mission scenarios. If power availability was insufficient, decisions on whether to change the power subsystem design or to constrain the payload complement, power modes, or observing scenarios could be made based on this analysis. Excess power availability was tracked for potential use in scenario trades or for potential reductions in the power system design.
Power use would vary primarily by instrument modes, observing profiles, and telecom downlink profiles for TWTA power mode and HGA gimbal motion. With the addition of power modes for targeted data collection, the same simulation that was used for data flow analysis (see Figure 3 ) was used to evaluate the power profile.
Variations in telecom mode (TWTA low power mode and occultation duration) and TWTA power level are common elements between the two models since TWTA power is directly related to downlink rate.
Flight system mass is generally insensitive to operations scenarios (except for delta-V for orbit changes, which is analyzed separately). There is a secondary effect of data flow analysis and power modeling in that changes to desired data rate can lead to changes in HGA diameter (mass impact) or TWTA power level (potential mass impact from power system).
VI. Establishing Science Value
In parallel with the scenario development and simulation effort, a value metric was developed by the SDT to assess the benefits of the payload options. The SDT estimated science value ratings for each measurement in the Traceability Matrix as they pertain to the relevant science investigation, for both the baseline and floor mission and instrument scenarios. Figure 7 summarizes the floor and baseline mission science value ratings at the investigation level. These science value ratings were estimated across the proposed mission campaigns for all observation scenarios.
VII. Future Efforts
Work continues on the Europa Explorer mission concept in 2008. Upon completion of the 2007 studies and their independent review, NASA Headquarters elected to continue studying two outer planet flagship mission concepts: Europa Explorer and Titan Explorer. More recently, NASA and the European Space Agency (ESA) agreed that the ESA-led Cosmic Vision missions have related science and mission goals and are collaborating on formulating joint science and mission goals for the Titan-Saturn system and for the Europa-Jupiter system. The Europa Explorer and Titan Explorer follow on studies will focus on resolving issues identified by the independent review, and on redesigning the missions to meet revised ground rules. The revisions of the guidelines that pertain to operations scenarios would include a life cycle cost constraint of $2.1B for a NASA only mission and may include international contributions of up to $1B to improve upon the science floor. Another new guideline is to assume that DSN capabilities would include Ka-band downlink in the mission era and that 34m DSN stations would be used to return all mission science data sets.
VIII. Conclusions
The operations scenarios as documented in the 2007 Europa Explorer Mission Study Final Report 1 were noted by the NASA independent review board as a major strength. The review board also noted major strengths in science operations plans, science data acquisition strategies and the traceability matrix; and minor strengths in the overall operations plans and science campaign strategy.
The processes described above successfully yielded comprehensive operations scenarios that were tied directly to science measurement objectives and to system design parameters. Concurrent modeling and collaborative problem solving allowed rapid consideration of science and system design concepts. Project managers, system engineers, program sponsors and most importantly, science team members were able to quickly assess the impact of science requirements and measurement objectives on flight system design, resource usage (mass, power, cost), and integrated science achievement metrics. The process was relatively simple in concept and required simple tools. The key to success was that project and science leadership required a collaborative process that provided insight into the end-to-end system design and the assessment of mission performance in terms of science objectives. The same processes are currently in use in the 2008 mission study.
